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Exercise For Spiritual Growth
with Winter CrossTraining!
Get a fresh beginning to your new year with CrossTraining Adult Seminars! The
classes for the winter session, from January 13th to March 16th, include topics 
on making sense of the Bible, fitness & faith, Hebrew poetry and more! Details of 
CrossTraining seminars are on page 3 and Kids CrossTraining is on page 6. 
Classes are held every Wednesday night 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the Activities
Center with dinner held at 5:30 p.m. Some seminars have different start dates 
and times so be sure to check details of each seminar. Childcare is provided by 
our loving FBC Childcare team for infants and toddlers beginning at 6:15 p.m. 
Details and registration are online now at www.fbcwilmington.org!

Join Your FBC Family for Food, 
Fun & Fellowship

Wednesday Night Dinner will continue this 
January beginning at 5:30 p.m. followed by 
CrossTraining seminars. Join us for dinner as 
we all gather together for fellowship with 
family and friends! 

Beginning January 13, Luisa Wall will be our 
new cook for CrossTraining meals. Luisa has 
many years of meal preparation experience and 
we are excited that she has chosen to share her 
talents with us along with our wonderful 
serving team as our gracious hosts! The menu 
for the first week is BBQ chicken, baked beans, vegetables and a biscuit. A complete menu will 
be on the website in early January. Registration for dinner is open on our website and is 
separate from seminar registration. Meals are $5/person with a family cap at $20 with the 
option of making a 10-week reservation for all CrossTraining dinners. You can register online 
now at www.fbcwilmington.org. Reservations must be made by 5:00 p.m. on Monday each 
week. We look forward to seeing you Wednesday nights!



OUR VISION:
“To become a community of  

believers that is open and  welcoming 
to anyone, no matter where they are 

on their faith journey, and is  
intentionally joining with Christ in His 

redemptive work and purposes in 
the world.”

OUR MISSION:
“To become, and help others to 

become, fully devoted  
followers of  Jesus 

Christ.”
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Get Connected to FBC 
Begins January 10th at 10 a.m.

Are you new to First Baptist Church? Would you 
like more information, have questions or want 
to know how to get involved? You are invited to 
the Connections Class! This is a four-session 
class held on Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. 
beginning January 10th. Designed to help 
new and prospective members learn more 
about the life and mission of FBC, this class 
is your opportunity to meet members of 
the pastoral staff and make new friends. We 
hope you will join us! Register online at 
fbcwilmington.org under the Events tab or 
contact Jim Everette at jeverette@fbcwilmington.org. We would love to get you connected!

What Do You Need to 
Start This Year?

 Have you ever heard someone tell you “it’s not how you start, but how you 
finish?” There’s truth in there, especially for those who have messed up and are 
afraid to keep trying because they’ve made a mistake or fallen behind.
 But as we start this new year, I’d like to offer a slight amendment—it might not 

be how you start…but it’s most certainly about whether you start, because you 
can never finish what you don’t start.
 So what do you need to start in this new year? Maybe you need to start resting 

more, or exercising more or both. Maybe you need to start asking for forgiveness 
from those you wronged or start granting grace to those who have wronged you.
 Maybe you need to start pursuing a new opportunity for spiritual growth through study or serving others.
“Start” is a powerful word. Its means you’re moving, growing, experiencing new things. There will come a day 
not too far down the road where you’ll need to move from starting to sustaining, but don’t rob yourself of the 
opportunity to see what God might do in your first few steps to help you take the next few steps, and so on 
and so on. 
 Speaking of starting, there are many things we get the opportunity to start as this new year arrives. We need 
to get off to strong start in our giving for 2016. We’re set to take big steps into our future story of mission and 
ministry in this coming year, but we need everyone’s help to make that happen. Immeasurably More wasn’t just 
a campaign, it was a reminder of God’s generosity and our need to respond all the time. So let’s start the year 
strong as a church.
 You also have the opportunity to get off to a strong start in your individual walk with God. A new set of 
CrossTraining classes will begin this month. Come be a part! Learn, grow, and experience fellowship with other 
Christians who are starting down a new path of discipleship. CrossTraining info is on page 3.
 A new year is upon us. Let’s get started!

Tuesday Noon 
Christmas Lunch
A grand group of nearly 150 shining lights of hope and love 
gathered for lunch in a beautifully decorated Smith Hall on 
December 15 and experienced the joy of Christmas with  
longtime friends and new acquaintances. A delicious meal 
prepared by a team of humble chefs was served to all the 
guests as they enjoyed conversation and the sharing of niceties around the tables. Kenan 
Maready took us back to the Christmas of our childhood as he reminisced with stories that 
brought tears of fond memories and lots of laughter. Jerri Holliday filled the room with 
seasonal music and drew us together as we sang and hummed Silent Night while 
reflecting on the generous gift of grace that God brings to us in Jesus Christ. The parting 
gifts of hugs, smiles, bags of Christmas goodies and reminders of days gone by, while anticipating the best 
that is yet to be, made for a special day for all. Many heartfelt thanks to Jan Warren for sharing her gift of 
creativity and decorative prowess, the chefs and servers for the preparation and serving of a great meal 
and cleaning up afterwards, Kenan Maready for causing us to laugh and remember and Jerri Holliday for 
giving us the chance to hear the angel sing and allowing us to join her. 
Plan to take part in the next noon gathering on January 12 for lunch and fellowship as our own Steven 
Thomason will provide us with a program of music. The full Tuesday Noon schedule can be found on 
our website at www.fbcwilmington.org.

Worship 
Schedule

January 10
“We Can  Hear God”
Luke 3:15-18, 21-22

Matt Cook 

January 17
“We Can Taste God”

John 2:1-11
Matt Cook

January 24
“We Can Touch God”

Luke 4:14-21
Matt Cook

January 31
“We Can Miss God”

Luke 4:21-30
Matt Cook

Giving
All contributions sent FBC 
postmarked after December 31, 
2015 will be placed in our 2016 
books. 
This publication was printed before 
January 1st and the giving numbers 
were not available. If you would like 
information on the year-end figures, 
please contact our Financial Secretary 
Beth Cameron at 763-2471 or 
bcameron@fbcwilmington.org or 
review them in the next Kingdom News.



Missional Celebration January 31
Join us Sunday, January 31 at 6:00 p.m. the Activities Center for our First Baptist Church Missional Celebration! 
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Are you, or someone you love, going through a separation or divorce? You don’t 
have to go through it alone. DivorceCare is a friendly, caring group of people who 
will walk alongside you through one of life’s most difficult experiences. The weekly 
discussion topics, and the encouragement of others on a similar journey, will help 
you Discover Hope and Experience Healing. Books will be available at the first class.

The world’s bestselling, most-read, and most-loved book is also one of the most  
confusing. Making Sense of the Bible will offer opportunities for participants to 
learn, grow, wrestle and perhaps struggle with the Bible. The course will create 
space to discuss (not debate) difficult sayings in Scripture, as well as, tackle 
some controversial issues. The ultimate goal is to develop a healthy love and 
appreciation for the Bible even in the midst of questioning and challenge. 
Book is by Adam Hamilton and is available for purchase at the Mustard Seed 
bookstore at the Activities Center.

We all have strongholds in our lives – pride, addiction, patterns of sin. In Living 
Free, through Bible study and prayer, author Beth Moore helps us to learn ways to 
break the grip of these strongholds that keep us from experiencing a closer 
relationship with God and to focus our lives more closely on Jesus and experience 
His deep peace. Books are available at the Mustard Seed bookstore at the Activities 
Center.

If you are looking to be a part of a group that meets regularly to pray, as well as, 
learn ways to grow closer to the Lord through your prayer life, come and be a part 
of this prayer group! Together you will: learn to use praise and worship in daily 
morning prayer time; learn to feel His presence on the mountain tops or in the 
middle of the storms in your life; know the promises of God in His Word and 
expect victory for yourself or others EVERY TIME!

F3 - Fitness Fellowship and Faith invites men of all fitness levels to join in a free 
boot camp style workout on the grounds at the Activities Center beginning at 6:30 
p.m. during CrossTraining. To learn more contact Keith Miller 910-389-9297 or 
rkmjr2@gmail.com or visit www.f3nation.com.

In some ways the Psalms are the heart of Scripture. In other parts of the Bible we 
learn about God. In the Psalms we meet Him. Hebrew poetry speaks to our hearts 
to gain entrance to our intellect. Bring a Bible.  

Winter CrossTraining Seminars
January 13 - March 16| FBC Activities Center | 5:30 Dinner  |  6:30 Seminars 

*Some seminars have different start dates & times. Be sure to check details for each seminar.

SIgn up at www.fbcwilmington.org
There are NO CrossTraining seminars on Ash Wednesday, February 10th. Join us downtown at 7:00 p.m. for our Ash Wednesday service.



Heather and David Holmes have 
joined us by transfer of their 
memberships from First Baptist Church 
of Whiteville and Whiteville United 
Methodist Church. They have been 
worshipping with us since relocating to 
Wilmington. Heather is a homemaker 
for their son of six months, Henry, 
and David is employed by Columbus 
County Hospital in Whiteville where he 
commutes. Heather intends to return 
to work at Liberty Medical Specialists 

in the future. David and Heather have several friends in our church that are 
young parents like them.

 For the past few months, we’ve been given a gift in the musical abilities 
of Taylor Lee, our Interim Worship Leader at the Journey Service. Taylor is literally one of the 
most talented bass players in the country (not to mention other musical gifts), and it’s been a 
huge blessing to see him use what God has given him. Interims, however, are temporary by 
nature and so it’s with a little bit of sadness that we’ll be saying goodbye and thanks to Taylor 
because his last Sunday with us will be January 3rd.
 Taylor has been given an opportunity to go work with one of the best music directors in the 
business so he is moving to Los Angeles to pursue that opportunity. The man he will work 
with, however, is not only a well-known music director but also a person of great faith 
(another reason Taylor felt called to pursue this opportunity). If you are in the Journey 
service on January 3rd, make sure and tell Taylor how grateful you are for the leadership 
he’s provided these past few months.  
 As for what’s next, Matt and the Personnel Committee have already taken steps to set up an 
interim leadership arrangement within Deepwater, and the search for our new, permanent 
Minister of Contemporary Worship & Young Adults is well under way. Please be in prayer 
for Matt, the Personnel Committee, the Ministry Staff, and Deepwater as we seek God’s 
person to come and provide leadership for the Journey Service (and let us know if you know 
of a good candidate)!

John and Tara 
Bullock

Sharing Life Together

The following memorials have been given generously, and we are deeply grateful:

General Fund
In memory of R. Bertram Williams, Jr.

by Kathy Craig
Linda & Bill Scott
Henderson Scott

George & Sylvia Roundtree
Beverly Wilson

Bud & Ann Davis
Carl Younger, Jr.

Graham & Mae Omie Mosely
W. Albert Corbett

FBC Diaconate
William H. Weinel

Vance T. & Peggy C. Moore
Elizabeth C. Caulder
Kay & Rudy Warren

Frank & Cindy Henry
Lillian & Percy Smith

Paul G. Burton
Judge & Mrs. W. Allen Cobb, Jr.

Elizabeth B. Gordon
Jay & Judy Brown
Robert F. Warwick

Jacqueline C. Edwards
Elizabeth & Benjamin Pusey
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth White

Patty & Tom Head
Marty F. Stanfield & Family

Dr. & Mrs. James D. Hundley
John & Ruth Clayton
Bill & Shelby Eakins

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Lanier, Jr.
Josephine B. Chadwick

Susan M. Bankes
Holy Angel Services, Inc.

In memory of Mararuth Allen Cox
by FBC Diaconate

In memory of Harriet Barlowe
by Dalton & Nancy Jones

In memory of Mildred Merritt
by FBC Diaconate

Tommy & Ann Millard
In memory of Elwood Burch

by FBC Diaconate
In honor of Richard & Peggy Pratt

by Tommy & Ann Millard

Music Ministry
In memory of Early Hartley
by Dan & Donna Armstrong

In memory of Miriam & Jack Campbell
by Jackie & Curtis Edwards

In honor of Steven Thomason,  
Minister of Traditional Worship

by Willis & Ann Brown

In honor of the Chancel Choir 
and Steven Thomason

by Joan B. Marshall

Feeding Ministry
In memory of Elwood Burch

by Joan B. Marshall

L

Sympathy
Christian sympathy is extended to Mararuth 

Capell on the loss of her mother, Mararuth Allen 
Cox, on December 7. 

Christian sympathy is extended to Bill Cottingham 
on the loss of his mother, Farrar Jeanne Cottingham 
on December 27.
Christian sympathy is extended to Polly Justice on the 
loss of her sister, Pansy Reese, on December 26.

Thank You
Thank you to those who gave their time on Christmas 
Eve to allow parents with children to worship at our 

Christmas Eve services!
Gail Bordeaux • Megan Canny • Teale & Lou Leiner

 Lynne Collins • Audrey Zearfoss
Barbara McDonald • Mike & Bobbie Queen

Lisa, Emily & Katherine Tyson

Welcome New Members

We welcome Tara and John Bullock 
to First Baptist Church. They have 
completed our Connections Class 
and joined us by transfer of their 
membership from sister churches 
in the area. They have found a 
home in our Manatees Sunday 
School class. Tara and John live 
in Lake Waccamaw but travel to 
Wilmington to be a part of their 
new church family. Tara teaches at 
Whiteville Elementary School and 

John travels a good bit with his job as an Employment Management 
recruiter. John has teenage daughters, Aleigh and Graysi.
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David & Heather 
Holmes

We welcome Ivey Bateman-Goodwin 
to our fellowship. She comes to us 
by transfer of her membership from 
Highland Presbyterian Church in 
Fayetteville, NC. Ivey began 
worshipping with us several months 
ago and brings her giftedness to our 
church to strengthen our witness 
as followers of Jesus. Ivey has a ten 
month old son, Grayson, that is a 
part of our Preschool Ministry.

Ivey  
Bateman-Goodwin Attendance

Worship        611         618        654         327       
 Sunday         477         509        501       No SS
School      

DEC
6

DEC
13

DEC
20

DEC
27

Transition Updates



The following memorials have been given generously, and we are deeply grateful:
     Memorial Gifts

General Fund
In memory of R. Bertram Williams, Jr.

by Kathy Craig
Linda & Bill Scott
Henderson Scott

George & Sylvia Roundtree
Beverly Wilson

Bud & Ann Davis
Carl Younger, Jr.

Graham & Mae Omie Mosely
W. Albert Corbett

FBC Diaconate
William H. Weinel

Vance T. & Peggy C. Moore
Elizabeth C. Caulder
Kay & Rudy Warren

Frank & Cindy Henry
Lillian & Percy Smith

Paul G. Burton
Judge & Mrs. W. Allen Cobb, Jr.

Elizabeth B. Gordon
Jay & Judy Brown
Robert F. Warwick

Jacqueline C. Edwards
Elizabeth & Benjamin Pusey
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth White

Patty & Tom Head
Marty F. Stanfield & Family

Dr. & Mrs. James D. Hundley
John & Ruth Clayton
Bill & Shelby Eakins

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Lanier, Jr.
Josephine B. Chadwick

Susan M. Bankes
Holy Angel Services, Inc.

In memory of Mararuth Allen Cox
by FBC Diaconate

In memory of Harriet Barlowe
by Dalton & Nancy Jones

In memory of Mildred Merritt
by FBC Diaconate

Tommy & Ann Millard
In memory of Elwood Burch

by FBC Diaconate
In honor of Richard & Peggy Pratt

by Tommy & Ann Millard

Music Ministry
In memory of Early Hartley
by Dan & Donna Armstrong

In memory of Miriam & Jack Campbell
by Jackie & Curtis Edwards

In honor of Steven Thomason,  
Minister of Traditional Worship

by Willis & Ann Brown

In honor of the Chancel Choir 
and Steven Thomason

by Joan B. Marshall

Feeding Ministry
In memory of Elwood Burch

by Joan B. Marshall
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Missions & Ministry
In memory of Elwood Burch

by Carlton & Julie Fisher

Local Missions
In memory of Lacy Pearce

by Thomas & Bettie Anne West

Global Missions
In honor of FBC Staff 

(Downtown & Activities Center)
by Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Smith

Poinsettias
In honor of Ann & David Barkley 

by Beth & Gene McLeod
In honor of Blanche Johnston

by Tom & Cathie Pittman
In honor of Gilliam K. Horton, Jr,

by Marcia A. Horton
In honor of Mrs. Elsie Corbett Hatch

by Marcia A. Horton
In honor of Linda B. Rutt

by Les Rutt
In honor of Steven Thomason &

Steven’s Sunday School Class
by Ron Braswell

In honor of Gene McIntyre, Ken 
McCall & Kelly Reynolds 

by Ron Braswell
In honor of Jenny, Nancy & 

Madeline Braswell 
by Ron Braswell

In honor of grandaughters Morgan, 
Katherine & Kamryn

by Harriett & Burke Lennon
In honor of Karoline Kuebler

by Robert De Haas
In honor of Joan Norris

by Kenny & Myra
In memory of Joyce Barnes, Wilton 
“Barney” Barnes & Margie Whatley

by Brenda Eberhardt
In memory of Deborah L. Miller

by David Miller
In memory of Mary J. Cobb & 

Melvin & Edna Cobb
by Rudy Cobb

In memory of Harvey & Margie 
Pittman

by Tom & Cathie Pittman
In memory of Tom Johnston

by Tom & Cathie Pittman
In memory of Jack & Alice Caswell 

by Ken & Mary Caswell
In memory of Clarence & Mabel 

Snyder 
by Ken & Mary Caswell

In memory of John & Johanna Snyder
by Ken & Mary Caswell

In memory of Barbara Rainey
by Ken & Mary Caswell

In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Gilliam K. 
Horton, Sr.

by Marcia A. Horton
In memory of Mr. Samuel C. Franklin

by Mrs. Helen Louise C. Franklin
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Samuel H. 

Franklin
by Mrs. Helen Louise C. Franklin

In memory of Mr. & Mrs. R. F. 
Campbell

by Mrs. Helen Louise C. Franklin
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. H.T. Pedigo

by Mrs. Helen Louise C. Franklin
In memory of Marge Roush

by Gary & Janet Voss
In memory of Paul Humphress

by Michael & Brenda Humphress
In memory of William & Amy 

Rosborough
by Jon & Carol Rosborough

In memory of Jack & Mary Osborne
by Jon & Carol Rosborough
In memory of Ed & Esther 

Henderson
by Jon & Carol Rosborough

In memory of Richard Crowder
by Margie Hilburn

In memory of Ann Willard 
by Hal & Margie Hilburn

In memory of Ione Collins
by Rich & Sharon Craig

In memory of Fletcher & Ione Corey
by Rich & Sharon Craig

In memory of Timothy Mark Ball
by Joan B. Marshall

In memory of Claude B. Marshall 
by Joan B. Marshall

In memory of Rev. Charles Rutt, Sr. 
by Less Rutt

In memory of H. Phil Jones, Jr. 
by Maria & Philip Jones

In memory of Virgie Brooks Shook
by Maria & Philip Jones & 

Beth & Perry Davis
In memory of Julia Shaye Isreal 

by Maria & Philip Jones & 
Beth & Perry Davis

In memory of Dewey Braswell
by Ron Braswell

 In memory of W.B. & Ann Lennon
by Harriett & Burke Lennon

In  memory of Mr. & Mrs. Z.R. 
Horton

by Harriett & Burke Lennon
In memory of Mary Catherine 

Walden
by Deak  & Donna Walden

In memory of Kent Harmon 
by Dwight & Lynne Collins

In memory of Margaret Wood
by Dwight & Lynne Collins
In memory of Emma Child 

by Mr. & Mrs. Chris McKeithan
In memory of Margaret McKeithan

by Mr. & Mrs. Chris McKeithan
In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Joe 

LeGwin
by Mr. & Mrs. Chris McKeithan

In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Gilliam 
Horton

by Mr. & Mrs. Chris McKeithan
In memory of Oscar Norris

by Kenny & Myra Norris
In memory of Dena Henderson

by Carlton & Julie Fisher
In memory of C. Ray Justice

 by Polly Justice
In memory of Guy & Jennine

Boger
by Alan & Jennie Dalton

In memory of Reed 
Niedentohl

by Ed & Dee Worrell
In memory of Bill & Katherine 

Worrell
by Ed & Dee Worrell

In memory of David Boswell 
by Diane & Genia Boswell

In memory of Paul Humphress 
by Brenda & Mike Humphress

In memory of Marge Roush 
by Gary & Jan Voss

In memory of Roy & Edith 
Blaylock

by Isaac Blaylock
In memory of Jeanne De Haas

by Robert De Haas
In memory of Cindy Brown 

Mucci
by Ann & Gene Brown

In memory of Earl Hendricks 
by Betty Hendricks

Baptist Children’s 
Homes

In honor of Ann Brown
by Jacqueline C. Edwards



New Adult Sunday 
School Opportunities
Intergenerational Sunday School Class
Begins January 3rd  |  Sidbury House, 2nd floor
Join the conversation about living as followers of Jesus in the world with folks 
of all ages and in all stages of their faith journey. Class is held during the 
Sunday school hour (10:00 a.m.) and is led by Coleman Long.

New Study on Developing Godly Character
Begins January 10th  |  Sidbury House, 1st floor
Join the Genesis class for a 10-week study, “Character: Who You Are When No 
One’s Looking,” on developing godly character and discovering who God is calling 
you to be in the world around you. Class is led by Wes Davis. For additional 
information or questions, contact Jayne Davis at jdavis@fbcwilmington.org.

“Get Fit” Zumba® in New Year
Zumba® classes will start up January 12 at 

5:30 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Activities Center. 
People of all fitness levels are invited as we will start 

easy and work up to one hour. Contact Margaret 
Johnson if you have any questions at 799-7564 or 

mjohnson@fbcwilmington.org.

Kids CrossTraining- Get Ready to 
Be “Flipt” by Jesus

Invite your friends and make plans to come to CrossTraining  
this winter! CrossTraining is held at the Activities Center 
Wednesday nights from January 13 - March 16. Our focus this 
semester is: “Flipt”. Using well-known Bible stories like Zacchaeus in the tree, Peter walking on water, and 
the rich young ruler, Flipt teaches kids how Jesus can step into our lives and “flip” them for the better! For our 
1st-6th graders, CrossTraining is high energy fun, hanging out with old friends, making new friends, singing 
incredible songs about the love of Jesus, off-the-wall games, small group devotions, awesome missions and large 
group Bible teaching, all in the coolest place in Wilmington -The COVE at the FBC Activities Center! Our 
preschoolers who are 2-K enjoy a classroom setting with hands-on learning, fun singing, outside playground 
time, crafts, games and meaningful mission projects. 
JCrew Kids Choir has a place for YOU! Join the fun with Mr. Steven and Mrs. Christy this semester as you have 
fun learning songs that will stay in your heart for a lifetime. JCrew is from 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. each Wednesday, 
followed by dinner at 5:30 p.m. and CrossTraining seminars at 6:30 p.m.

Tackle Hunger in 2016
As we launch into a new year, our church will continue its tradition 
of feeding hungry people in our city by taking part in our annual 
Souper Bowl of Caring ministry. We will collect nonperishable food 
items during the month of January that will be donated to Mother 
Hubbard’s Cupboard, our local food pantry. Food items can be 

placed in one of the large containers located by the elevator at the Fifth Avenue entrance. 
No matter which football team wins the Super Bowl, hungry 

people will be fed by our effort.

Zacchaeus. Peter. The rich young ruler. One thing in common.
Lives changed,challenged, flipt. By Jesus.

Get ready to get flipt. By Jesus.

Sign up now at www.fbcwilmington.org! 
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God’s Love & Blessings Poured 
Over First Baptist this Advent Season

The FBC-Wilmington family had a great time Sunday, November 22 as we gathered 
at the Activities Center for our Annual Thanksgiving Wildlife Banquet. The tables 
were spilling over with delicious food. The gym was filled with nearly 600 people that 
enjoyed conversation as we ate together, shared Thanksgiving blessings and received 
communion. The community singing was good, but the Quartet was fantastic. Thank 
you Steven Thomason for pulling together the group and blessing us with songs of 
inspiration. We received over 600 Operation Christmas Child shoebox gifts that were 
filled with joy and hope and prayed over before 
being shipped to children around the world. 
And, the table decorations; Oh my! Thank you 
to everyone that planned, set up, decorated, 
participated, provided food, brought shoeboxes, 
cleaned up and offered gospel hospitality to 
guests. The video highlighted the past year and 
it was good, but we know...the best is yet to be!

Seven teams of carolers spanned across the city on the evening of December 6 
spreading Christmas cheer to our many homebound members. Bells were jingled and 
faces glowed as the gift of Christmas was exchanged between carolers and the friends 
to whom we sang. Bright lights welcomed us into the homes and care centers where 
our special members live and are cared for. The bright lights were the smiles on the 
faces of our members and some of their friends and the decorations and ornaments 
and goodies that were prepared for us as we stopped in to sing. Stories and prayers and 

laughter and joy were shared by the singers and 
those no longer physically able to worship in our 
sanctuary. The youngest caroler was carried in 
an infant seat and may have garnered the most 
attention though Jesus was in the center of all we 
did, as He always should be.

There was excitement and joy in the air as the Chancel Choir and Orchestra once again 
brought Christmas at First Baptist to the Wilmington community. The sanctuary was 
packed to the brim all three nights, and though faces in the choir, orchestra, and on the 
conductor’s platform have changed, this wonderful tradition continues to thrive. Thank 
you to the choir and orchestra for offering their time and considerable talents to the 
production of this event, as well as to the ushers, security team, and countless other 
volunteers behind the scenes who ensured that everything ran smoothly. Perhaps the 

biggest success of the program was the over 
$9,300 that was raised for Cape Fear Habitat for 
Humanity. Thank you to all who gave so 
generously! If you would like a CD of Christmas 
at First Baptist, contact the church office at 
763-2471. CD’s are $10 each or 3 for $20.

Over 249 children from First Baptist Ministries families housed in the Harrelson Center, 
Portia and Burmese Karen families came together at Christmas at the Cove. While the 
parents were visiting the Toy Store to shop for presents for their children, everyone had 
a delicious hot dog supper prepared by the Merry Marthas’ Sunday School Class and 
then played in The Cove and the gym. Christmas card photographs were taken and 
given to the parents which told the Biblical 
Christmas Story to the families. A BIG THANK 
YOU to all the First Baptist members who donated 
gifts for these families and thank you to the 
volunteers who came out in full force to help make 
sure everything went smooth. You all made sure 
these families had a very, Merry Christmas.
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New Adult Sunday 
School Opportunities
Intergenerational Sunday School Class
Begins January 3rd  |  Sidbury House, 2nd floor
Join the conversation about living as followers of Jesus in the world with folks 
of all ages and in all stages of their faith journey. Class is held during the 
Sunday school hour (10:00 a.m.) and is led by Coleman Long.

New Study on Developing Godly Character
Begins January 10th  |  Sidbury House, 1st floor
Join the Genesis class for a 10-week study, “Character: Who You Are When No 
One’s Looking,” on developing godly character and discovering who God is calling 
you to be in the world around you. Class is led by Wes Davis. For additional 
information or questions, contact Jayne Davis at jdavis@fbcwilmington.org.
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God Blessed us with a wonderful year!  
As we look back on the many 

memories, we look forward to 2016 
since the “Best is yet to be”!


